Addison Knights Virtual Spirit Week
For MS/HS Students and Staff on

Take an appropriate picture and share it in the Albums Folder in the Schoology MS/HS Virtual Spirit Week Group.

Let’s show we are Knights and nothing can stop that!!!

Monday(3/30): Superhero Day (In honor of hospital workers, First Responders, Grocery Employees, and all other essential personnel)

Tuesday(3/31): Crazy Hair/School Colors Day (In honor of our hairstylists and the schools that we miss)

Wednesday(4/1): Decades Day (In honor of decades that didn’t have to endure what 2020 has brought)

Thursday(4/2): Jersey Day (In honor of our favorite sports teams that are not able to play right now)

Friday(4/3): Pajama Day (because let’s face it, we are home – make sure you are appropriate)